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Head of School Message
As we enter the final two months of the school year, there is much to celebrate. As always,
this is when we really begin to notice the big leaps that your children have made over the
course of the year and feel a bit sentimental about watching some of those baby faces disappear!
Upcoming Events

April 15– April 22
Spring Break—No School
Friday, May 10th
No School- Teacher Work
Day

Having just attended the American Montessori Society conference last week, I feel certain
that we continue to guide our students to build a strong foundation that will help them
be productive, empathic, happy adults. Many 21st century skills that seem to be predictors of
success are emphasized each day in our classrooms: critical thinking, creativity, collaboration, communication, social responsibility, flexibility, multi-cultural awareness, foreign language skills, and empathy. Montessori schools, and especially Tidewater, have long valued
these components in their curriculum and practices.
We are pleased to announce the following planned changes for 2019-20:

Monday, May 27th
No School– Memorial Day

As we aim to grow and strengthen our Elementary program, we are
honored to have Germaine Koomen join Ashley as a full-time
teacher in that class next fall. Germaine comes with glowing recommendations and has more than 25 years of teaching experience,
including time in both public and independent schools in Massachusetts. She is Montessori- certified at the Primary, Lower Elementary, and Upper Elementary levels and holds Master’s degrees in
Elementary Education and Reading. Germaine also has significant
experience in environmental education and has served as a trainer
of Montessori teachers.
Thurs. June 6th
Michelle Dyro has decided to devote more of her energy to being available to her 4 chilLast day of School—Noon dren and will step down from her teaching duties next year. We are grateful for her contriDismissal
butions these past few years and are pleased that she has offered to continue her connec-

tion with us as a substitute teacher and professional development resource.
We’ve hired Thea Brandhorst to replace Michelle in the Primary class.
Thea has both Primary and Toddler teaching experience and has also
trained other Montessori teachers at the Institute for Advanced Montessori Studies in Silver Spring. Over the past 20 years, she has taught at
both the Barrie School and Love of Learning Montessori School. Her experience with younger children has prompted us to adopt the traditional Montessori Early Childhood practice of accepting a few children
as young as 2 1/2 years of age in our Primary classes next fall.

Beloved classroom assistant Jan DeMar will retire after 29 years with us. Jan has remained a loyal employee and is one
of the first people our alums ask about when they get in touch with us. We will be celebrating Jan’s service at the end
of the year and hope you will join us in wishing her all the best as she begins this new chapter in her life!
As planned, Leslie Horan will be moving to Mississippi at the end of the year to be with her husband, who has already
been transferred there in his duties as a Navel Officer. We are very greatful that she is staying on to help us through
the end of the year and appreciate the many ways in which she has helped us these past 3 years.
We have some good news for working parents too. Next year we will have several “Daycare Days” on the calendar. On
these dates, when there is no school, those who have contracted for aftercare may be here from 7:30am-5pm. We anticipate having 4 such days available during the 2019-20 year. A limited number of spaces will be available at a daily
rate.
On the business front, Christine, Randi and I are looking forward to adopting a new payment software that will be
more user-friendly and hopefully more cost-effective. The high fees that we have incurred for Payer Express made us
decide to look for something new. We plan to have a new platform in place when tuition payments for the new cycle
begin in June. Contracts will be sent home shortly and will reflect this change in the payments option.
Tidewater’s Board of Trustees has been busy working through items on our strategic plan and assessing needs on
many fronts. Our Governance and Finance Committees have been hard at work. We are getting close to our goal of
equipping all staff with Apple Macs and hope to launch our annual round of improvements inside the building over
the summer.
The Fundraising Committee is preparing to support the work of the parent-led Playground Committee. Brenda Dixon,
Deborah Peer, Jamie Testa, Steve Farster and several staff members have been focused on design, drainage, fencing, and
equipment needs for the playground. They have met with one design consultant to help us formulate a plan that will
transform our space and may meet with another expert very soon. Their work takes into account sustainability as well
as the ages and developmental stages of children who use the space. This is a very exciting project! We plan to use
grant monies, seek corporate and individual pledges to make it a reality. Stay tuned!
We look forward to seeing you at parent teacher conferences next month. We are thrilled that so many of you have
chosen to continue giving your child the gift of a Tidewater education. Thank you for your continued support. Happy
spring!
- Laura

It’s Enrollment time! Please consider posting a
review on Facebook or Google to help us reach
our goal of full enrollment.
To post a Google review, open Google maps to
find us. Scroll down on the left and click “Write
a Review”. Click the stars to score us and write
your glowing review.
Thank you!

Office News

April Birthdays
April 4th– Ms. Randi
April 6th– Juniper Testa
April 17th—Aviva Woodside

CALENDAR CHANGE FOR END OF YEAR: We will
no longer have a half day of school
on Wednesday, May 29th, but it will instead be
a regular school day. Our annual family gathering will be the morning of Thursday, June 6th at Dunkirk Park.
This is the last day of school and we will celebrate together
with a picnic from 9-12. Feel free to bring your sports equipment and bikes too! If it rains, students will have a half day at
school that morning.

Professional Development
Tidewater teachers, assistants and administrators attended the American Montessori Society Conference in Washington, D.C. in March. We attended workshops on parent education, integrating the arts with other disciplines,
teaching math and reading, marketing, and behavior strategies, just to name a few. Keynote speaker Dr. Daniel Goleman talked about how focus and emotional intelligence support virtually everything we do as humans. Finally, we
enjoyed the opportunity to network with 4,000 friends and colleagues from around the world. We are grateful that
funds from Circle of Friends made it possible for us to attend this important event.

Celebrations
Prospective Tidewater parent and lawyer Julie Adams joined her father, a native of Iran, at Tidewater last month to
celebrate the Persian new year called Nowruz. All of our students came together to learn about the traditions surrounding this holiday, which celebrates the arrival of spring. Nowruz is a secular holiday for most and is believed
to have been celebrated as far back as 555 B.C. Hyacinths and tulips, eggs, grass, live fish, coins, candles, food, and
books of poetry decorate the Haft Seen or holiday table. Each item is symbolic of new beginnings.
Parent (and lawyer) Craig Langrall complemented Julie's presentation with a
hands-on demonstration of what the vernal equinox really means. Elementary
children helped him to show the sun and earth relationship during the four seasons. We are so grateful to those who are willing to share traditions and celebrations from across the globe with us!

Alumni News
Katharine Rose Fielding sends an update: “I'm currently living in California. I'm a
condor biologist with the National Park Service out here. I live in Pinnacles National
Park during my week, and in San Francisco on the weekends. It's a pretty fun setup; I
get to enjoy the best of both worlds! I've been doing wildlife biology work since I
graduated college almost 6 years ago (I can't believe how fast time has gone by...my
Tidewater era was over 20 years ago!!) I've gotten to work with some cool species
(osprey, ducks, squirrels, songbirds, owls, seabirds), but condors are by far my favorite.
I actually studied Journalism in college, and I'm starting to feel ready to make a career change into the field of environmental journalism if I can. We'll see! I hope everything with you and the school is going well! I'm so happy that Tidewater is still
making a difference in kids' lives.”
Beth Fincham Odenwald is currently living in Mystic, CT with her husband, Ward, and their Portuguese Water Dog.
She is the Director of Programs at School-to-School International, a small nonprofit with offices in California and
Washington, DC. She has worked for them for seven years, starting in a D.C. office but now working remotely fulltime. “I discovered a passion for international development in middle school and pursued a career in the field pretty
much starting then. I got a Master of Public Health degree in global health, though I actually spend about 99% of
my time on international education projects. I travel overseas about once every three or four months. One of the
best parts of most of my trips is that I usually get to visit at least one or two local schools while I'm there, and that
is always so much fun. I wish I was more local, I would love to come for a visit!”
Kathy Frankle (mom of two Tidewater students) wrote: “Things are good here. Lucas did well on the ACT. He is
very excited about that. He’s finishing up his junior year at Huntingtown High School and now we need to schedule some college visits. Justin secured an internship this summer at Harris Corporation in Melbourne, FL. He
wants to live in Florida when he graduates from the University of Maryland next year so he is hoping they offer him
a full time job when he is finished. Even with the boys being older, things are always moving along!”
Nicole Lyddane writes “My mom and I were just chatting about Tidewater the other day and
she reminded me to reach out! It's been such a long time since then, but I truly have the fondest memories of Tidewater! In fact, I still catch up with Tidewater friends from time to
time. After high school, I moved to Wilmington, NC to attend the University of North Carolina
at Wilmington and received my BS in Environmental Science, 2015. Since then I have been
working at an Environmental Consulting Company as an administrative assistant, but recently
took the leap into full-time self employment, running my business Solstice Woodworks. After a
friends home remodel, with the help of my fiance’ Mike, we salvaged truckloads of reclaimed
lath. I've been cutting and creating designs out of the wood ever since! I started my Etsy shop
September of 2017. I am so grateful for the success it has brought. Please pass on my hello's to
anyone who is still around!”
Katie Burroughs is a graduate of Calvert High School and attends classes at CSM. She is working as a correctional
officer in Charles county. Katie enjoyed participating in Tidewater’s Cloverbud and 4-H program and continues her
interest in raising animals.

Tyler Topping flew home to Upper Marlboro for the holidays. Upon his arrival he found his invitation to the alumni gathering, called to RSVP, and two hours later, beat it down the road to
Tidewater! He’s currently a student at the University of Arizona. He is interested in photography
and downhill skateboarding.

Alumni News
Haley Frederick graduated with a nursing degree from Anne Arundel Community College in May, 2018. She passed
her board certification soon after and in August 2018, began a nursing job at Johns Hopkins Hospital in the labor and
delivery unit. She loves it and is learning so much. She moved to a townhouse in Baltimore this fall and in a few
weeks begins her final coursework towards her bachelor's degree in nursing.
Erin Novack writes “I've officially been working as a freelance illustrator since my last year of high school
in 2012. On a professional level, I’ve done work (personal pieces, illustrations, portraits) for private clients.
I've worked in comics -specifically webcomics- and donated some guest illustrations. I taught an introduction to graphic novels and a webcomic class, of my own design, at Noble Gallery, PCCC, and an event at a
TEA homeschool co-op. I currently teach grade school general art in an after-school program. I enjoy doing
my own personal projects in animation, comics, and writing.”

Rahul Nadendula is a graduate of George Washington University and their medical school. After the
holidays he traveled to Lebanon doing a medical school rotation. He is waiting to hear where he
will spend his residency for Emergency Medicine. Rahul writes “…appreciate you hosting the alumni
event so all of us past graduates could come back and see the school again.”

Andrew Nowak writes “I am a graduate of the University of Maryland and a Finance
Manager at 2U Inc. in Lanham, MD. I love to travel, cook, and collect craft beers. I recently got engaged in San Francisco. I was warmed and humbled to come back to
Tidewater and see the place that I credit for how I think and interact.”

Justin Lowenthal is a graduate of Northern High School and Yale University, 2011. He is currently in the
sixth year of a combined MD-PhD program in Baltimore at Johns Hopkins. “Three more years to go, and
then a medical residency.”
Courtney Lorey writes “I’m a junior pursuing a Biology major with a Marine Science minor at the
College of William and Mary. I spent last spring semester in Washington, D.C. as an intern for an
environmental non-profit and am hoping to either study abroad and/or complete another science
related internship before graduating in the spring of 2020.
Kelli Lorey (Courtney’s mom) wrote separately: “I have continued appreciation for all Tidewater did
for Courtney back in Primary. You provided such a wonderful foundation for Courtney to build upon
as she navigated her way through school and now college. I know a good amount of the credit is
placed with you for the kind and caring lessons you shared with her at such a formative time in her
life. She is a diligent, hard working young woman and to say that I am proud of her is a tremendous
understatement. ”

Ms. Suzanne is working hard to re-connect with our alumni. We encourage YOU
and all of our graduates to friend us on Facebook and Instagram. We welcome
updates!

Ms. Michelle’s News
March has brought us a stretch of dry weather and a dry playground allowing us to open up the water table for water play. The warmer weather has the children choosing new activities and games on
the playground: ramp and ball work, teepee building, fairy house making, freeze tag, and tree climbing.
World Tour/Geography
This month our world tour brought us to South America. We learned about Easter Island, known to
the natives as Rapa Nui, located far off the coast of Chile, and the Moai sculptures spread around the
island. Rapa Nui is triangular in shape and has three volcanos, one on each tip. The Moai statues have
bodies buried underground and can be as tall as 33 feet. After exploring Rapa Nui we moved from a
single island to an archipelago, the Galapagos Islands off the coast of Equador. We learned about the
Galapagos tortoise (galapago is a Spanish word for turtle) and what endangered means. The Galapagos
Islands are famous for their turtles but they have many more interesting animals living there. One of
those animals is the blue-footed booby, a bird with bright blue feet that likes to dance. After learning
about this special bird we made our own blue-footed booby birds to decorate our classroom. We also
traveled to the Amazon rainforest. We learned about the layers of the rainforest, the animals that live
there, and the food that grows there.
In April, we will be learning about the continent of Australia and the region of Oceania.
Calendar
At the beginning of March I introduced the concept of tracking time with a calendar. Our counting
job has been switched to the calendar. The children sing a months of the year and days of the week
song, then they count how many days we are into the month. This also gives us the chance to make
note of upcoming events, like our season switching from winter to spring.
Science
Our science shelves have been filling up. We have added three experiment works to our classroom:
sink and float, magnets, and volcanos. These have been very popular works this month. We also had
group lessons on parts of a volcano and parts of a turtle. Some friends have been brining in some
really neat nature show and shares, like shells, moss, sand, gum balls, sticks, and tiny bones from an
owl pellet.

Books to Read
Island: A Story of the Galapagos by Jason Chin; We’re Sailing to Galapagos: A Week in the Pacific by Laurie
Krebs & Grazia Restelli; Galapagos George by Jean Craighead George; Booby Hatch by Betsy Lewin; A Blue
-Footed Booby Named Solly McBoo by Dwayne Magee; Biblioburro: A True Story From Columbia by Jeanette
Winter; The Shaman’s Apprentice: A Tale of the Amazon Rainforest by Lynne Cherry and Mark J. Plotkin; Altas of Adventures by Rachel Williams; The Great Kapok Tree by Lynne Cherry; Best Friends for Frances by Russell Hoban; I Will Surprise My Friend by Mo Williams; Frog and Toad are Friends by Arnold Lobel

Ms. Michelle’s News

Ms. Nadia’s News
~ The more that you read, the more things you will know. ~ The more that you learn, the more places you'll go.
Dr. Seuss
Dear Parents, Ms. Gemma and I could not think of a better way to recap our March class notes than to celebrate
the renowned children's author Theodor Seuss Geisel. Born on March 2, 1904, Dr. Seuss wrote over sixty books.
Throughout the month we read and enjoyed his classic tales with our students.
Practical Life
Green is the theme in the Practical Life area this month. From spooning tiny green pompoms, to pouring green
rice, stringing beads with gold and green beads, and sorting all things green, our little ones were feeling the spirit
of the Irish holiday. Tasty Tuesday This month we introduced the children to the healthy cucumber. A member
of the gourd family, the cucumber is a creeping vine bearing fruits that are used as vegetables. Our food prep area
will continue to be a busy hub as each child will have a chance to wash, peel and slice, and for those veggie lovers,
(or soon to be) taste and enjoy as well. We are so delighted to see that so many of our students are helping themselves to such healthy selections!
Art
This month we learned about Irish artist, Saileen Drumm. Her modern works depict Irish landscapes, mostly set in
the West of Ireland. Our creative artists are recreating one of her colorful Irish landscapes using brush markers.
We continue to introduce different art mediums for the children to explore with such as chalk pastels and watercolor pencils.
We also had a rainbow painting work, stamping shamrocks with Do A Dot markers, and creating their own pot of
gold by cutting gold coins and gluing them on a cauldron.
Language
Our students continue to practice their initial sounds, recognizing cursive letters, spelling words, writing sentences and reading books. Our full day children are practicing their cursive, carefully (and artfully!) writing each
letter.
Cultural Arts
Our flourishing scientists have boarded Air Tidewater arriving in South America! We studied animals native to this
continent such as the red-eyed tree frog, toucan, boa constrictor, and anteater. We explored various landmarks of
South America such as the Amazon Rainforest in Brazil, and Easter Island in Chile. We’ve also incorporated Language with our South American unit by finding the number of syllables for each South American country, matching pictures to the correct sentence, and matching flags to their country.

World Tour
We would like to thank Louie and Ms. Ashley for their world tour presentation on Chile. We learned a bit about
Chilean culture, discovered the Easter Islands, learned that soccer is called futbol, and had the opportunity to sample some Chilean rice pudding and grapes. Gracias Louie!
Books We Read
● At Home in the Rainforest By: Diane Willow ●Great Day for Up By: Dr. Seuss ●He Bear She Bear By: Stan and
Jan Berenstain ● I Am Not Going to Get up Today! By: Dr. Seuss ● On the Pampas By: Maria Cristina Brusca ● Rain
Forest By: Helen Cowcher ●The Bossy Gallito By: (Retold) Lucia M. Gonzalez
●The Giving Tree By: Shel Silverstein ●The Great Kapok Tree By: Lynne Cherry

Ms. Nadia’s News ( Continued)

Ms. Ashley’s News
March has been a month of momentum in Elementary. Our class has kicked off the first Elementary World Tour and
students are busily researching their destinations to prepare for their presentations. Geography pin maps and puzzle maps have been flying off the shelves as students practice memorizing the names, shapes, sizes and locations of
the countries, features and biomes of the world. Our class library is abuzz with students finding resources to support their research in non-fiction books, the World Book encyclopedia, world atlases and even historical fiction. We
are so excited to learn about each student’s destination through their presentations in April!
Running the Montessori Mile at the Huntingtown High School track sparked a new passion for distance running in
many of our students. Some were surprised to learn that they are able to run one mile and are eager to try farther
distances. Braving the cold to get our bodies moving and to learn how far a mile really is brought our students and
their families together to celebrate our healthy, active community.
Students were riveted to Mr. RT West’s presentation on cotton as our Elementary 4H (henceforth to be known as
the “Tidewater Cotton-Pickers”) started this year’s crop of various types of cotton seeds to be planted, raised and
harvested at Double Oak Farm at the American Chestnut Land Trust. With lots of sunlight through the upstairs library window, and careful watering by our students, the seeds have begun to sprout!
Big numbers have been blowing minds this month in Elementary. Some friends have taken their new understandings of dividing numbers in the millions by two-digit divisors to new materials, like the stamp game, and racks and
tubes. Other students are going in the opposite direction, using multiplication of numbers in the millions on the
checkerboard and bead frame to internalize their math facts. Algebraic multiplication has also gotten several
friends fired up about numbers.
Have you ever stood on an egg without breaking it? How about on a dozen eggs? Ms. Brenda led an astounding experience where students were able to test the strength of eggs by standing barefooted on cartons of eggs without
breaking them. It was a messy, but exhilarating experiment that taught us about the structural integrity of domes
and ovoids, the genius of nature and the bravery of our classmates!
In honor of Women’s History Month, students have been reading non-fiction books about women and girls who
have led noteworthy lives, both in the United States and internationally. On Ruth Bader Ginsburg’s 86th birthday,
our class happened to be an all-girl class, so we celebrated by planking while singing Happy Birthday to her and having a disco dance party to “Girls Just Want to Have Fun!”
Our class proudly submitted our stunning floral sculpture to the Calvert Library Books in Bloom celebration. We
were so inspired by the images and emotions in the book, Uncle Monarch and the Day of the Dead by Judy Goldman and are so grateful to our brilliant Artist-in-Residence, Ms. Angela Ingram for careful planning and guidance in
crafting and assembling our arrangement.
Our raised garden beds got a fresh dose of care as we pulled weeds, added compost and turned the soil to prepare
them for planting. Ms. Jamie led us in planting various seeds, which we will have to identify once they begin to
grow! We have so enjoyed our winter hikes, observations and activities in the woods for environmental education,
but now we’re looking forward to watching our backyard biome awaken into spring. What will April showers bring
to Tidewater’s natural world?

Elementary News

Important Dates to remember

Date

Time

Wed. April 10th

10am – 2pm

Description of Event

Jug Bay Field Trip- Primary Classes

Mon. April 15th –
Monday April 22nd
Fri. May 10th

Spring Break

Fri. May 17th

Camping Trip to Calvert Cliffs- Elementary Class

No School - Teacher Work Day

No School- Memorial Day
Mon. May

28th

Wed. May

29th

This will now be a full day of school

Thurs. June

6th

9am-12pm

Last Day of School (subject to change with any inclement weather)
Dunkirk Park- End of the year Celebration

Fun dates to remember
April 1st– April Fools Day
April 10th– National Siblings Day

Get ready! Tidewater's very popular
Parenting Class will take place on
the following Mondays: April 29,
May 6, 13, and 20th. Look at the enclosed flyer for details and sign up

Follow us on Instagram at
tidewater_school

Follow us on facebook at:
https://www.facebook.com/
thetidewaterschool/

